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JUST POOR EQUIPMENT.
!

M ■ The other, dey I eat down to write needles so small that it fs a struggle 
a letter and. found myself shrinking to get the needle threaded, and of 
from the process more then usuaj. j a good housekeeper to wash dishes 

"Now why is it?” I wondered as with water so hot that you cannot 
I tools up -my pen. And then.I knew bear your hands in it. To my nat- 
I had a poor, scratchy pen and an ural disinclination to sewing was 
ink well so scantily supplied that added a dread of the initial struggle 
I had to keep dipping my pen.

Consciously I had forgotten the 
defect or I would: have remedied 
ït, but subconsciously the sense of 
hiy poor equipment had been a factor 
In my disinclination^

The Man Who Hates to Carve

m I
■ . Dm. A

f Copyrighted
Æm with the needle.

Sometimes it is one’s physical 
equipment which is inadequate. I 
once knew a woman who couldn’t 
bear to touch a needle, it made her 
so nervous, she said.. Finally she 
had acute trouble with her eyes, had 
them tested and glasses fitted. And 
behold it no longer makes her ner
vous to sew.
(live the Child a Better Equipment

If I had a child with a natural dis
inclination to any line of endeavor, a 
boy who wasn’t handy mechanic
ally, a girl who hated sewing, it 
seems to me-1 should do everything 
I could to make their equipment sat
isfactory. I would give the girl the 
daintiest and most completely fitted 
work bag possible and the boy a 
good set of practical tools. Also I 
would make sure there was no de
fect In physical equipment.

To be sure you can’t make a handy 
man or an expert needlewoman out 
of unpropitious material that way 
but you can at least push away some 
of the obstacles that- make the right 
path the path of most resistance.

Redpath has introduced to Canadian homes every 
successive sugar improvement from “Yri Olde Sugar 
Loafe” to the modem Redpath Cartons of Extra 
Granulated., Made in one grade only—the highest.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Mon treat

of breathless(From Thursday’s Daily.)
CHAPTER IX.

Picaroon.
Plucking peremptorily at her 

i leak, Lyttleton drew the girl to him 
and. seizing her hand, without fur- 
Iher ceremony dragged her round the 
clump of shrubbery to a spot secure 
i com observation.

She submitted without a hint of 
resistance. But she was trembling 
violently, and the contact with his 
hand was as fire to her blood.

Pausing, he stared and laughed 
uncertainly.

“Of all people!” he said in an 
undertone. “I never for an instant 
thought of you!”

Controlling her voice tolerably, 
she asked directlv: “How did you 
get up again without my seeing 
you?"

“Simply enough—by the steps of 
the place next door. I saw you watch
ing me—saw your head over the 
edge of the landing, black against 
the sky—and knew I’d never know 
who it was, unless by strategy. So I 
came up the the other way and cut 
across to head you off.”

He added, after a pause, with a 
semi-apologetic air: “What do you 
mean by it, anyway?”

“What—”
“Watching me this way—spying

on me—”
“Blit I didn’t mean to. I was as 

surprised to see you as you. were, 
just now, to see me.”

“Honestly?”
His eyes searched her suspicious

ly. Flushing, she endeavored to as
sume
lifted her chin, resumed possession 
of lier hand.

“Of course.” she said in an injured

suspense, while Lyttl»- 
ton stared in doubt and Sally steeled 
herself, with an effort of trembling 
reluctant, upon the brink of 
vast mystery. some I

Then: “To me,” he said slowly. 
You mean me to understand you 

might lie to another—but not to 
me?”

M 10Take the case of the man who 
ates to carve. Sometimes Its Just 

.’mon pure masculine- laziness; but 
Other times the fact that he lacks a 

sharp efficient knife may en-

2 aad S IK Cartons— 
x*0, 20, 60 and 100 lb. Bags.

Her response was little better than 
a gasp. “You know It!”

He acknowledged this with half a 
nod ; he knew It well, too well.

And she must have seemed very 
lovely to. the man in that moment of 
defiance. She saw his eyes lighten 
with a singular flash, saw his face 
darken suddenly in the paling moon- 
light, and heard the sharp sibilance 
of his indrawn breath.

And whether or not it was so, she 
fancied the wind had fallen, that the 
night was hushed once move, and 
now- more profoundly than it had 
ever been, as though the very world 
were standing still in anticipation.

And with that she was in his arms.
Then fell a lull. She was conscious 

that his embrace relaxed a trifle, 
heard the murmur of his consterna
tion: "Oh, this is madness, mad
ness!”

But when she tried to release her
self his arms tightened.

“No!” he said thickly, “not now 
—not after this! Don’t. I love 
you!”

j-ppdv
ter into it.
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And then there’s the man who 
never wants to do any little job 
about the house. Perhaps he too is 
handicapped by inadequate tools. A 
good sharp saw and axe might be a 
valuable investment for his wife to 
mgjfce.
Needles Too Small for the Thread.

I know that some of my childish 
dislike of sewing came from the 
fact that the needles my mother 
gave me were always too small for 
the thread (from my point of view). 
T realize now that It is the sign of 
ft good needlewoman to sew with
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SQL’EKDEE, THE fclOHTER OK 
WRONGS

There was quite a stir in the barn
yard the evening Gray horse return
ed from town. Hjs lovely white tail 
and mane had been cut short, and 
he certainly looked funny to 
friend Susan, the old brown cow.

-What did they do that for?” she 
asked.

gjf buy \
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jia you like!"
She scrubbed the knuckles of one 

and roughly across her quivering, 
Ups. "Forget!" she cried. “Oh, if 
Only I might ever— But that’s my 
penance, the mortification of re
membering how 1 took advantage of. 
the chivalry of a man who didn’t, 
tare for me—and couldn't! ’’

"You don't know that,” Lyttleton 
retorted. Provoked to imprudence 
by this sudden contrariety, this 
strange inconsistence, he made a 
futile attempt to regain her hand. 
“Don't be foolish. Can’t you see 
t"m crazy about you?”

“Oh, yes!” ehe laughed, contempt-: 
uous.

"You’re no fool," he declared hot
ly. “You, know- well, you can’t—a 
woman like you—-play with a man 
like me as it:he were a child, I tell 
you I—”

middleport.
„

J,.
told Master Tom U 

looked more stylish for a carriage 
horse to have a short tall, so he had 
It clipped,” replied Gray Horse.

-It’s a pity. There wasn’t a horse 
in the village who could boast of a 

but with-

“Some one(From our own toHHtoiilMMr_ „ .... correspondent)
Mil*?.® SeptMiber meeting of the 
Middleport Woman’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs: A. Wilson 
bn the 12th inst, program good. The 
Pctober meeting will be held at the 
home of Mr. Prless, at which the 
members are preparing to hold a 
bazaar. Proceeds to go for Red 
Cross work in providing comforts 
for our boys In the trenches.
‘ The Onondaga Church of England 
will hold their Harvest Home servies 
two weeks from Sunday, being Sept. 
23rd; service morning and evening. 
The following Sunday-being Septem
ber 30th, St. Paul's church. Middle- 
port, will hold their Hkr 
services at 3 p.m. and f p.m.

Quite a number of people from- 
the village and vicinity attended To
ronto Fair last week.

He checked himself with a firm Miss M. Davis Is visiting at her, 
haodr-since it seemed, she was one old -home. !
who took such matters seriously. Mr. and Mrs. R,,BeoJc aad Maater 
“I’m mad about you,” he repeated in Stanley, Miss Riddlll and Johnnie 
a more subdued tone, “and I d give Book, spent Sunder with friends in 
anything if— Only—the deuce of it Caledonia and, 0 
is, I can’t ’ Mr Harcourt-

“You can’t afford to!” she snap- gt Mr. Thos. Wj 
up: “Oh, I understand -you B Axon

Didn’t I warn —nSHdeek in ' 
friends.

Mrs. Jqmes Hager returned home 
on Monday, after spending the week 
Visiting in the village.

Mr. Wilfred Cress well Is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. E. Waterman.

u

il ii lprettier coat than yours; 
out a tail—oh, dear!” excaimed Sus-She braced her hands against his 

breast, struggled, thrust him away 
from- her, found herself free at last.

“You
ably; “you don’t love me. Don’t lie 
to me! . Let me go!”

“Why do you say that? You love 
me, and I—”

"Don’t say it! It isn’t true! 1 
know. I threw myself at your head. 
What else could you do? You care 
nothing about me; to you I’m just 
one more silly woman. No; let ma 
be, please! You do not love me— 
you don’t, you don’t, you don’t!"

He shrugged, relinquished his ef
fort to recapture her, muttered un
certainly: “Blessed if I know—”

Recovering a little, she drew her 
hand; swiftly across face and eyes 
that still burned with his kisses.

“Oh!” she cried brokenly, “why 
did you—why did.I—”

“What’s the good of asking that: 
It’s done now!” he argued with

an.
“What will he do next? Clip my 

ears; I guess.”
Jackie, the black crow flew down 

on the stall to get a grain of corn. 
"What’s all the rumpus about?” he 
inquired.

“They cut my tail off and the flies 
me up. I can't

don’t!” she sobbed misev-
some little dignity—drew up,

Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For Y ou !

Ffvoice.
"Sure Mrs.—sure nobody sent you 

to spy on me?”
“Mr. Lyttleton!”
“I want to believe you.”
“You’ve no right not to!”
“But what, will you tell me, are 

vou doing out here this time of 
night?”

"I came

are simply eating 
shoo them away,” Gray Horse repli
ed; with tears in hts eyes.

“Well, of all things!” cried Jakié. 
“I think it’s about time to conrplain. 
I’ll go and tell Squeedee. He’ll know 
what to do,” and away he flew. , 

That night after Master Tom had 
crawled into bed, Squeedee and a 
band of his imps flew In through his

I
|-

vest Home
V

fWork and save as earnestly 
heartedly as they are figbtirfg in Fi

Work at something that helps directly 
^ toward winning the war T Save, and lend your 

savings to the nation, to finance the struggle 
and furnish everything needed to the men in 
the firing line.

tor every $Zl .50 you lend the nation now, 
you fill get back $25 at the end of three 
year; -r.n Interest return of over 5%. Certifi
cates ure issued iii denominations of $25, $50 
and Ç100 and may be purchased at $21.50, 
$43 and $86 respectively, at any Bank or 
Money Order Post Office.

and whole- 
ranee !4

t
’’out because I wanted to 

.—I was restless, 'couldn’t sleep.”
He reflected upon this doubtfully.

“Funny freak.” he remarked.
“You’re impertinent!”
“I don’t mean to be. Forgive ma.

I’m only puzzled—”
"So am I puzzled,” she retorted

with spirit.. “Suppose you tell me. touch of aggrieved resentment 
what you’re doing out here at this didn’t mean—I meant to I uon t 
time of night—down on the beach— know what I meant! Only-*-never
anxious to escape notice. If you ask this.”
■icall that a funnier freak than He took an impatient stride or

two in the shelter of the shadow, 
turned back to- her, expostuhuit: 
“It’s- too bad! I’d have given 
•worlds-—■"

“But now I’ve gone and done it! 
she retorted bitterly. In chagrin, her 

indignation mounted. “It is too 
bad, poor Mr. Lyttleton!”

That was too much; he came clos
er and grasped her wrist. “Why do 
you talk that way to me?” he de
manded wrathfully: “What have I
done—” , ,

“You? Nothing!” she broke in, 
roughly wrenching her hand free in 
a fury of humiliation. "Do you ever 
do anything? Isn’t the woman al
ways the aggressor? Never your 
fault^-of course not! But dont 
please, worry; I shan’t ever remind 
veil. You’re quite free to go aiffi 
forget what’s happened as quickly
_____ ;____________ r

f
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n, spent Sunday
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a pedhiqi

I was penniless. You can t afford 
to love a penniless nobody, can you? 
t—a shop-girl masquerading In bor
rowed finery! No—please don’t look 
so incredulous; you-must have guess
ed. Anyway, that’s- all I am, or 
was—a shop-girl out' of work be- 
fore I was brought here to-be Mrs. 
Gosnold’s secretary. And that s al
l'll be to-morrow, or as soon as ever 
she learns, that I waylay her men 
guests at all hours and—steal thel. 
kisses!

“She won’t learn that from, me,” 
said, Lyttleton “not If you hold you# 
tongue.”

She drew back a pace, as thougn 
lie had made to strike her, and te r 
a moment was speechless, staring 
into the new countenance he showed 
her__ the set, cold mask of the insol
ent, conquering male. And chagrin 
ate at her heart like an acid so that 
inwardly she, writhed with the pain 
of.it,

“I_” she., breathed, incredulously. 
“I- hold, my tongue!’ Oh! Do you 
think tor an instant Ilm anxious to 
advertise my ignominy?”

“It’s a bargain, then?” he sug
gested coolly, “For my *
mind admitting I’d much rather it 
didn't ever become known that A. 
too, was—-let’s say—troubled with 
Insomnia to-night. But If you say. 
nothing, and I say nothing—why, of 
course—there’s not much I wouldn t 
do for you, my dear!"

: a, few days 
ford, visiting

“I w I■
• i

1*
tme,

2/ m
. \Æmine!” • -

- Quite so,” he agreed soberly; 
“and a very reasonable retort. Only 
1 can’t tell you. It’s—er—a private
matter.”

“Look here, Miss Manwaring; this 
is a serious business with me. Give 
me your word—” ' ,

“What makes that essential? Why 
do yon think I’d lie—to you?”

It was just that little quaver pre
facing her last two words which pre
cipitated the affair, 
miestion natural enough under the 
circumstances would have proved in- 

But for the life of her she

“Save for the men who are saving Canada. ” ï

The National Service Board of Canada.CATHQART
C. W. PETERSON,R. B. BENNETT,

Director General.Miss Overholt of North Bay is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Kinsella.

Miss Eliza Read - is spending a few 
days in Brantford with her sister, 
who is. seriously ill..

Miss Marvel Sherman, of Toronto, 
is visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Sherman.

Mrs. Lawrason has returned home 
• after spending a few days with her 
son in Norwich.

The Women’s Institute will hold 
their meeting in the Foresters’ Hall 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reid and 
Donald, have returned home after a 
few days’ visit with friends in To
ronto.

Mrs. Thomas is. visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Courtnage of Northfield 
Centre.

Mrs. Davis and Mr. Nepman Davis, 
of Brantford, are spending a few 
days with friends here.

Mt. Marshall Sherman and Miss 
Miles, of Brantford, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Sherman.

A number from here are attend
ing London Fair this week.

Mrs. Cunningham is spending a 
few days with friends in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aulseybrook of 
Burford spent Sunday in the village.

Doet’ forget “Cathoart School- 
Fair” on Sept. 26th. A good time 
is assured.

own Secretary.
26C |m
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But for it * open window. They bound Master 

Tern’s hands behind his back ami 
dragged him down to the river bank-.

A crowd of mosquitoes were giving 
a dance, but when they saw Squeedee 
with Master Tom all tied up they 
knew there was fun abroad, and they 
quit their dance, and circled around 
Maater Tom’s Face, plunging their 
tiny swords deep into his skin.

“I just wanted you to have a taste 
of what you’ve made Gray Horse suf
fer to-day,” whispered Squeedee. 
“His tail is all he has to defend him
self from the flies and mosquitoes. 
You cut it off, so he has nothing to 
brush them from his back, and they
’ve driven him nearly wild.” But 
when Squeedee saw the tears rolling 
down Master Tom’s cheek he ordered 
the mosquitoes to leave him and to 
continue their dance across the river. 
Squeedee and a Band of Imps Flew in 

Through the Open Window.
Master Tom gave a sigh of relief 

aa he watched them disappear.
“Honest, Squeedee, I never thought 

flies when I had Gray Horse’s

nocuous.
could not control her voice; on those 
simple words it broke, and so the 
(piestion became confession 
sion, accusation, and challenge, all 16

onfes-
Phone 283Twenty-First YearPhone 283

one.
It created first a pause, an instant CONSERVATORY

of MUSIC
28-3Ô NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualifie<Uand experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTSAfter a little she said quietly: “Of 
course I deserved this. But I’m glad 
now it turned out the way it has. 
Two minutes ago I was wild with the 
shame of making myself so- cheap as 
to let you—of being such a fool as 
to dream you could lower yourself to 
the level of a woman not what you d 
call your social equal, who could so 
far forget her dignity as to let you 
see she cared for you. But, of 
course, since I am not that your 
peer—but only a shop-girl, I’m glad 
it’s happened. Because now I un
derstand some thing better- you, 
for example. I understand you very 
well .now—too well!”

She laughed quietly to his dashed 
countenance. “Oh, I’m cured, no 
fear!” and turned- as if to leave him.

He proved, however, unexpectedly 
loath to let her go.

(Continued-in Saturday’S Issue)

LADY’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

!
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching,. 

OU and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
„ 'Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

of the
tall clipped or it should never have 
been done,” cried Master Tom. “In
deed, I’m very sorry.

So Squeedee untied the ropes that 
bound Master Tom’s hand and Master 
Tom went back to his bed very rnuen 
ci isturbed. ■

Next day he told his wife about h!s 
experience with Squeedee, but she 
laughed at him and said he must 
have dreamed it. ...

•“The- bités are real, and I intend 
to find something, that will make the 
hair grow quickly on Gray Horse’s 
tall, -for I know he must suffer with 
the flies, and the mosquitoes,” sau| 
Master Tom.

Then Master Tom. went to the barn 
and gave Gray Horse and Susan twice 
as mnChvfopd -as he generally did. Ha 
tried' in every way to show Gray. 
Horse he was sorry he bad cut the 
hair on hie tall bo short.

Sqeedee’s .magic made the hair 
grow out quickly, and soon Ofay 
Horse had the most bbatttifüt tail in 
the village.

“That dream, If it was a dream, 
made me think. I believe . animals 
have as much feeling as huifian be
ings, and I mean to treat them 
better than I Wave ” Master Tom told 
hliyfrlfe.

fto one 
or Susan complain a gat ft.

“There never was a better master 
than faster Tom,” they told Jakie, 
who bore the good news to SqUee- 
dee, who smiled'with gladness as he 
listened.

>
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The new sport materials, such as poplin» 

other popular weave», Clotli * Coating, 54 in. 
wide, regular $2.50. Special to
morrow at j. M. Ydueg anll Co,, Cijr 
$1.50.

khaki-kool and 
need a simple design like No. 8;434 to-

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manuàl pipe organ.

1 Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
* to the Secretary—N(rs, W. N- Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director

Blanket

show their gay patterns to good advan- 

The long waisted effect is a styletage.
which is becoming to the majdttty of Join the W hole-Wheat

Ghlb-for food conservation* 
—substitute whole wheat 
foods for meat. More reel 
body-building nutriment for 
less money. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per 
cent , whole wheat in adiges- 
tible form. Nothing wasted, 
notiting thrown away. Deli
riously nourishing for any 
meal with milk or cream and 
sliced peaches* Wanas or 
other fruits. *

•At , especially when it is modified by 
a belt The Dutch neck and side closing 

are splendid style features. One may

women

i
chdose either the long or short sleeves, as 

considered good this Zeisr. ; ” “ÿTj< i F It. both Style» ate ...
806. A three gored skirt fl'attifched td 

the long Waisicd ubPaf section-and the 

pochete arc cleverly made ',y slashing the 

skirt, turning back the edges and faeing.
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German Was Sent to U. S. 
tty Government 10 Months
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and Touring Cars
! v For City and Country

TkY

HUNT & COLTER
m —- ies~oA*u0vammvmr •« ?

Bell Phone»—45,<9. Machine—45 “We meet all Traîne"

them.
‘

The drew pattern. ?vo. 8,434, is cut Hi 

sizes ,36 to 44 inches bust measure- 
36uheh stie $>%*'** °f 36 ineh

material, with % y*M “f 36 lnch eontrast~ 

ing.geode:
To obUln-tiiis »atttrji send 10 centa to 

the office of this pubiicitlon.

Ago,: 8t3t ■i-1- Ig.,;’
'The
;i ever heard Gray HouseBy Courier tensed Wire

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 13.—Four 
Germans, Herbert W. Gromsaeh.i 
Eric Rosenhausen, John Grelf, and 
William Streibert were arrested tor 
day and held for the military author
ities. - Rosenhausen, according to 
the authorities said he was sent to 
the United States by his government 
ten months ago. Streibert has ad
mitted that lie da a German-army of
ficer.
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